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Technologic daft punk

Daft Punk – List of Technological Songs: Technology Technology (Vitalic Remix) Technology (Non-Logical Remix Peaches) Technology (Basement Jaxx Kontrol Mixx) Technology (Digitalism Highway To Paris Remix) Tag : Virgin Date : Jun 14, 2005 Country : Around the World Format :
CD, Digital, Vinyl juillet 22, 2012 by DaftSide DPA ∆ Music ∆ Maxis ∆ Technologic Second Human After All EP Technologic is a song by French duo Daft Punk from the album Human After All. It was released as the second single on June 14, 2005. Technologic is the second single,
released on June 14, 2005, which also appears on the album Human After All. The music video for the song was directed by the two robots, and in the song, an additional electronic voice (that of Thomas Bangalter) singing technological operations, such as Plug it, play it, burn it, rip it
synchronize with rhythm. The word it is heard 350 times, and the Touch it voice sample was used in busta rhymes single that has the same name. In the Touch It video, a group of entertainers are shown doing an online singing routine. The lyrics fuck it were added to the Alive 2007 tour,
and was used for the opening of Daft Punk's show at the Palais Omnisports in Paris-Bercy. The track was also used for an Apple IPod ad in the summer of 2005, as well as for a Motorola mobile phone ad in Brazil, the first half of 2005. Later, in 2008, Alfa Romeo synchronized the pace of
fast track with images from its announcement. Hide «Technology» est le deuxième single exit le 14 juin 2005. Il figure sur l'album Human After All, et son clip fût réalisé par les deux robots eux-mêmes. La voix énumérant les opérations technologiques (Plug it, play it, burn it, rip it) est celle
by Thomas Bangalter et est synchronisée aux beats. Le mot it est répété 350 fois, et l'échantillon de la voix Touch it a été utilisé pour le morceau de Busta Rhymes bearing le même nom. A remix of Miss Elliott in a côté rap, où les paroles sont les mêmes, mais chantées dans un autre style.
Dans le clip Touch It, une bande de pom-pom girls chante the paroles lors d'un exercice de danse. The parody fuck it furent rajoutées à la tournée Alive 2007, et utilisées pour l'intro des Daft Punk au Palais Omnisports de Paris-Bercy. Le morceau a été utilisé par Apple pour leur pub sur le
IPod in 2005, ainsi qu'un téléphone portable Motorola au Brésil, debut 2005. Later in 2008, Alfa Romeo synchronisa the pub images au rythme rapide du morceau. in: Singles, Songs, Human After All, T Edit Share 4:44 (album version) 2:47 (radio edition) Thomas Bangalter • Guy-Manuel de
Homem-Christo Previous Current Next Technologic Nation TV Rules Technologic is the second single from Daft Punk's third studio album Human After All. It appears as track 9, following Television Rules the Nation and pre-Emotion. The song contains the electronically loud voice of
Thomas Bangalter, sung phrases associated with technological activities. She mixed with Busta Rhymes's Touch It, Robot Rock, and Oh yes for the Alive 2006/2007 tour, later appearing on the live album Lyrics[edit | edit source] These lyrics are incomplete. [Verse x2] Comprar-lo, utilitzar-
lo, trencar-lo, arreglar-lo escombraries, canviar-lo, correu - actualitzar-lo Carregar-lo, apuntar-lo, ampliar-lo, prémer-lo, treballar-lo, ràpid - esborrar-lo Escriure, tallar-lo, enganxar-lo, guardar-lo Carregar-lo, comprovar-ho, ràpid - reescriure'l, reproduir-lo, cremar-lo, estripar-lo i deixar-lo anar,
zip – descomprimir-lo, omplir-lo, trucar-lo, trobar-lo Veure-ho, codi, melmelada – desbloquejar-lo Surf it, moure'l, fer-hi clic, fer-hi clic Creuar-lo, esquerdar-lo, canviar-lo – actualitzar-lo, llegir-lo, sintonitzar-lo, imprimir-lo Escanejar-lo, enviar-lo, fax – canviar-lo de nom, portar-lo, pagar-lo,
veure'l Girar-lo, deixar-lo, començar – formatar-lo Technologic Technologic Technologic Buy-lo , utilitzeu-lo, trenqueu-lo, destret escombraries, canvieu-lo, correu - actualitzeu-lo Carrega-lo, punteu-lo, amplieu-lo, premeu-lo, treballeu-lo, torneu-lo a treballar, esborreu-lo, talleu-lo, enganxeu-
lo, deseu-lo Carrega'l, marqueu-lo, torneu-lo a escriure, reprodueix-lo, cremar-lo, estripar-lo, desbloquejar-lo i deixar-lo anar, zip – descomprimir-lo, omplir-lo, trucar-lo, trobar-lo Veure'l, bloquejar-lo, embús – desbloquejar-lo, moure'l, fer-lo una pausa, fer-hi clic Creuar-lo, esquerdar-lo,
canviar-lo – actualitzar-lo Nom, llegir-lo , tune it down, print it, send it, fax it – rename it, bring it, pay it, see it turn it off, drop it, start – , break it, fix it garbage, change it, mail - update it Load it, aim it, zoom in, press Snap it, work it, quick - delete Write it and release it, cut it off paste it, save it,
check it out, fast - rewrite it Plug it, play it, burn it, rip it Drag and drop it, zip – unzip it play, bring it, pay it, watch it, turn it, drop it, start - format it Music video[edits | source] Technologic's music video is the third music video directed by Daft Punk. This is the second Daft Punk video that
featured the duo as themselves, the first being Robot Rock. It was also the third video that appeared at all, the first being Burnin', where they made a cameo. Technologic's video features the duo in a pyramid-themed ensemble, performing the song with both guitars appearing on the cover.
The letters (except for technonics) seem to blink in a Red. In front of the screen is a black and white robot with teeth/straps that appears to sing the lyrics. Later, Daft Punk and the robot seem to be watching the video they made. With more than three million views, it is a question of Most
Viewed Human After All music video on your YouTube channel. This is Daft Punk's second song with a version of Daft Hands on YouTube. The first was Harder, Better, Faster, Discovery Stronger. Behind the scenes[edits | edits the source] Technological behind the scenesJust as everyone
suspected, the robot is in fact the same animatronic used by Chucky in Chucky's Seed. The robot cost approximately $4 million to create. The robot's official name is THE DJ. Add a photo to this listedTrack gallery 1. Technology (Radio Edits) 2. Technology (Basement Jaxx Kontrol Mixx) 1.
Technological 2. Technologic (Vitalic Remix) 3. Technology (Peaches Without Logical Remix) 4. Technology (Video) 1. Technological 2. Technologic (Peaches Without Logical Remix) 3. Technologic (Vitalic Remix) 4. Technologic (Basement Jaxx Kontrol Mixx) Shown in[edit | edit source]
Touch It by Busta Rhymes Hypnomatic by Joey Riot Rhymes by Hannah Wants In Other Media[edit | edit source] The animatronic puppet was used in the film Seed Of Chucky The song appeared in an iPod commercial in 2005. Since then, the song has been the album's most acquired
song on iTunes, changing the price from $.99 to $1.29. Technologic appeared in the DJ Hero video game mixed with Gary Numan's Cars and in the Daft Punk Megamix 1 appeared in an ad for the Motorola E398 mobile phone, broadcast in early 2005 in Brazil. The song appeared in an
episode of The O.C.. In 2009, it was used in a Lincoln MKS commercial, and in a series of television commercials for the Alfa Romeo MiTo. It is a playable track in the games of iOS Tap Tap Revenge and Tap Tap Dance. In an episode of America's Best Dance Crew, the Kaba Modern team
performed to a master mix of this song in 2008. Technologic also appeared in the game Dance Central 2. Retrieved December 19, 2014. W Media related technology on Wikipedia. Technologic related media on YouTube. Notes[edit source] Singles Songs Human After All T Community
content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. The French duo Daft Punk is one of my favorite bands of all time, they manage somehow to always deliver great songs one after the other. One of them is Technologic, this technical-repetitive word machine gun from a song
stuck in my brain for a while (especially after this scary baby!) But, to be reaally technographic, there is a keyword that is a necessity, and that word is binding. What? because this little but powerful word, also known as 'flatMap', 'andThen', 'collect', 'SelectMany' (and many others) represents
something in the world of functional programming* So I decided to jump to the LINQPad and write a small C# code to retrieve the lyrics website, analyze it and try to find my magic monadic. Magic. With this beautiful library called AngleSharp for DOM analysis and after a couple of LINQ
queries: async Task Main() { var url = Punk/Technologic; async Task&lt;string&gt; GetLyrics(string url) =&gt; (await BrowsingContext.New(Configuration.Default.WithDefaultLoader()). OpenAsync(url)) . QuerySelectorAll(#lyric-body-text). Select(m =&gt; m.TextContent) . First(); var letters =
wait for GetLyrics(url); var regex = new Regex ($.*? it); Letters. SplitBy(Environment.NewLine) . SelectMany(l =&gt; l.SplitBy(,)) . Select (s =&gt; s.Trim(). ToLower()) . Where(s =&gt; !string. IsNullOrEmpty(s) &amp;; Regex. IsMatch(s)) . GroupBy(s =&gt; s) . Select(g =&gt; g.Key) . OrderBy(k
=&gt; k) . GroupBy(k =&gt; k[0]) . Dump(); } We found that Daft Punk did not include our special word! Nooo !! Was it about somehow? Or did the surprising musical minds of Thomas Bangalter and Guy-Manuel de Homem-Christo miss the beat? Who cares! Perhaps this is an opportunity to
make a 'tech bind remix', or something. *You can read what Scott Wlaschin (author of the book 'F# for Fun and Profit') says about it on his site fsharpforfunandprofit.com *Or what Joe Albahari (creator of LINQPad, the playground of the programmer .NET) says in this phenomenal video
video &lt;/string&gt;
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